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Wednesday 22nd July 2020
Kiwanis Book Box Library:
Thanks to the generosity of Brian Pedretti (from our local Bendigo Kiwanis
Club) we now have a renovated Book Box Library. It proudly sits outside the
Library with brand new handles to make it more robust. The book box contains a large number of donated books to be taken home for free! The Kiwanis Club helps keep us supplied with new books. Please remind your child to
visit the book box and see what is available.
Drop off and collection : Thanks again to all the adults who are supporting appropriate social
distancing outside our school. The morning drop is extremely quick and the collection process
has been much smoother lately also. I have noticed an increasing number of children meeting
parents at designated spots further along Webster Street. Thanks to everyone for their efforts.
Attendance reporting: Thank you to the families who have moved over to using the Parent Portal on Sentral to report student absences. The feedback indicates that it is far easier than waiting
to access the phone absence monitoring system—either the landline of leaving a message.
Please also remember that all student absences (and late arrivals at school) must be explained by
parents via contact with the school office.
Webex trial for our school wide assembly:
Last Friday we trialled using the Webex platform for a school wide assembly. It was conducted by
our school Captains and Vice Captains and went very smoothly. We were able to use the Polycom
unit in the school Library which certainly made it easier. I also took the opportunity to present
badges to our Bendigo Violet St PS 2020 Koorie leaders. They spoke about their role and the
things they would like to do this year. We wish them well in their new leadership roles and look
forward to hearing more from them.
Staying in touch:
With the absence of parents and families permitted on site, we would like to continue to encourage people to stay in touch with school. Your child’s teacher can be contacted via email for
questions, check ins or to arrange a call back for day to day classroom contact. Both Sharon and
myself can also be contacted via email for other contact. We will endeavour to get back to you as
soon as possible. amanda.costello@education.vic.gov.au sharon.frappell@education.vic.gov.au
Mandy Costello

Principal

Be Your Best!

Our School Captains feature on Phoenix FM:

Last Friday I had the pleasure of escorting Leila and Kyle to our local community radio
station—Phoenix FM. They participated in a chat session hosted by John Pearce and
spoke about being student leaders and the things they enjoy most about school, especially Bendigo Violet Street PS. Both spoke clearly and confidently and are even prepared
to go back again! Wilson Mc Caskill says ‘Be Brave to Participate’. They certainly reflected those values last Friday. Congratulations on your efforts Leila and Kyle.

Our uniform supplier– Noones :
Noones Imagewear. They are situated at 21 Queen St Bendigo and open 5 days a week.
They have secured new supplies and are now processing orders. Please note—they are
stocking purple beanies too for these chilly mornings! Also please note the pre– loved
uniform shop that is open (by appointment ) on Friday afternoons.
Attention lunch orders are not available on Wednesdays this term!
Unfortunately, we were only notified last week that our lunch order supplier will not be
operating this term! We apologise for the short notice.
Using ‘Sentral’ and the parent portal:
This portal is now operating. All parents have received an access code for every child.
Some people have started to use it to report absences. We encourage all families it use
this system to report absences and we will be expanding the use of this system in the
next six months– please watch this newsletter for updates.
PUPIL FREE DAY—MONDAY 27th JULY!
On Monday 27th July, all class teachers will be involved in professional development activities at school for the day, with a Maths specialist—Peter Sullivan. Students ARE NOT
required at school on 27th July. Outside School Hours Care (Camp Australia) will still
operate—bookings on line are essential.
Our school values: Integrity, Respect, Honesty and Inclusion. We are a Child Safe
school.
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Regular Events

Special Events

Camp Australia OSHC

Tuesdays 14th July—4th August

Every day, Monday to Friday

Gymnastics Program at Jets Gym

3- 6pm

Monday 27th July

Library Club

Pupil Free Day

Cancelled until further notice.

Monday 17th August

YOGA

School Council Meeting

Cancelled until further notice.

Wednesday 2nd September

Brekky Club

Indigenous Literacy Day

Cancelled until further notice.

Sunday 6th September

FUN FIT FRIDAY

Father’s Day

Cancelled until further notice.

ASSEMBLY
Cancelled until further notice.

Our student leaders and Mrs Costello presenting assembly last Friday.

Pre-loved uniforms are currently available by appointment only. Please call the office to set up a time to
come and view the items we have available. If you have been having a clean out, we welcome any
donations of pre-loved items. Please wash any items you have to donate and store in a plastic bag to drop
off with a staff member when you are dropping your child to school. Thank you!
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The Games - Zig Zag Ball

Zig Zag Ball is a game which helps students to realise that their individual actions greatly influence the
team. It’s a game that asks every player to make a committed effort towards the teams pursuit of
success. Players need to be aware of one another’s strengths and weaknesses and work to support each
other.
Each round is short, sharp and intense, requiring players to stay calm and focussed under pressure and
recover quickly from disappointment.

For more information, please visit: https://playistheway.com.au/

Our school values: Integrity, Respect, Honesty and Inclusion. We are a Child Safe school.
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Welcome Back :)
It’s great to be back for term 3. I’m looking forward to another great term of Music, despite our
lessons having been somewhat adjusted to make them safer for this CoVid-19 world!

Music and Mood
Throughout term two, the Prep to 2 classes learned how different moods can be
expressed through music. Music can show happiness, sadness, impatience, anger,
energy, worry, excitement and so many other moods we feel every day, sometimes just in one song!
We’ve also joined Blazer Fresh on Go Noodle to take a mood walk, and have even
acted out different moods for our classmates to guess.

Audrey, Jamison

Wagner’s Ride of the Valkyries and the Can Can by Offenbach are just two of the classical songs we
listened and moved to as we focused on the mood of music.

4/5/6 Sing up a Storm

Claire, Georgia

Boomwhackers
We had lots of time playing Boomwhackers last term. Boomwhackers are colour-coded, hollow plastic
tubes that are cut to specific lengths and ‘whacked’ to produce a note; therefore they are tuned

percussion instruments.
To make a sound, you can hit a Boomwhacker with your hand, hit it onto your leg or hit it on the floor.
We’ve played the Boomwhackers along with songs like B.I.N.G.O, This Old Man,
Bananaphone, Africa (by Toto) and the Ghostbusters song. It was lots of fun, and everyone’s
timing and rhythm improved greatly!
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We have had a terrific start to Maths this term. We are working on subitising. “What is subitising?” you may ask.
It is where you can see small collections as a whole amount without counting each object one by one.
How objects are arranged often helps us see these whole amounts.
For example:

In the first arrangement it is easier to see the 10 dots.
We are very good at subitising. You could practise with someone at home.
Use a dice or arrange beans, rocks, toys etc and see if you can see how
many objects there are just by looking.
Remember you can access Mathletics at home at www.mathletics.com.au and Mathseeds at https://mathseeds.com

Reading and writing have been a big focus during Investigation Time this term.
Check out the photos of us making little books, reading LEGO instructions and enjoying other literature activities
during Investigation Time.

Remember you can access Reading Eggs at home at www.readingeggs.com

